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Safety On The Rails
* The railroads have done a superb job in the matter of

safety for passenger and worker alike. That is the gist of

a fecerJt editorial in the New York Times
* “Atthe turn of the century one out of every seven ac-

cidental deaths in the United States resulted from a rail-
road accident,” said The Times. “Today the ratio of such
fatalities is only one out Os every 30. In spite of three seri-
otarpaSsenger train collisions, each owing to the failure of
operating personnel, and despite the fact that the railroads
performed mope than four times as much train service and
riearly'Jtwice as much passenger service as in 1900, fatali-

ties- resulting from railroad accidents of all kinds in 1950
were down 66 per cent and injuries down 34 per cent. It
one excludes accidents resulting from the major menace
of crossings at grade, the reduction in railroad fatalities
has been 73 per cent. In 1907, 4,000 employes lost their
lives in'railroad accidents. There has been a steady decline
in thlp'toll and last year, for the first time, fewer than 350
were killed ”

'

This is a fine record of progress. Railroad safety has
beep advanced by improvements in equipment and physi-
cal facilities of all kinds, from signal systems to the cars

themselves. Equally important, It has been advanced by
ah unremitting educational campaign whose purpose is to
maSdVrery worker put safety first on every occasion. The
railroad people literally think safety and act safety. The

occasional failure, which is found in every human endeav*
orH should not be allowed to obscure the splendid facts.

Cbie Necessary Guarantee
. .“The head of an oil company recently said that his
industry must have one guarantee if progress is to con-
tinue That guarantee, be went on, “is freedom—freedom
to fexstore where we will, freedom to conduct our research,
freedom to speak capital, and build plants and faculties,
freedom to earn profits with which to finance expansion
and maintain our credit.” ,

Lin the course of his talk he ppinted out that 8,000
wildcat wells were drilled in this country last year. Os this

he-said “Can you imagine the government engaging in-
telteently and efficiently in a wildcatting operation? Can
you the Secretary of the Interior explaning to a
Senate committee why they grilled in the 8Q per cent of,
places that proved dry? Or, what is more likely, trying to
explain why all the Democratic county chairmen had weir
ranches drilled on and the Republicans didn’t!”

. The American oil industry, under the free competitive
svstem of doing things, has been an economic miracle. Last
year as much Oil was produced as in the whole first 50 years
at the industry's history. From oil well to market is a long

washout 1,000 mites on the average. But the industry
has built a unique system of distribution which bridges
those miles as a matter routine—and at an extremely smalt
cost to the consumer. ~ J ...

All ths has been done in a climate of freedom —which
is the only climate that product* the highest possible living
standards for all the people.

Frederick OTHMAN
checking the records of taspqjSfo-
More than 90 percent of thes* peo-
ple arq honest. Yet there is a pres-
ent-day farit among us to aMati
a uttle. miEditors are reason*#*-

items toTclaims on his tag return.
But we have pride in opr WSA
and we don’t like to see downright,
dishonest people get aw*y with
murder.

'

"It is generally conceded that our
office is the most efficient: in the
country. The collector has been
given numerous citations. Re is
our boss. We who kno* Mm think
hfc is honest, but we do not lqw
him. We would not give our blood
for him. We will work as hard as
we can to I|MD bis farfau. on tap,
but we hope he unbend* sometime
In the near future and recommends
at least a few of his better agsg
for promotions."

,
:.,

My man went on to say that
while Csogsesmen an* even how
collectors could handle businesses,
the lowly ageM can’t earn an-w-
est dollar m tbs side, qtqqr ip h*»

Ume - 9« <* ta s desperate

Ii,lS2on“bb-‘s.r- "S
tinued. “But the- temptation to
make money, either honestly or
dishonestly, is ever present. If the
Congress, the Civil Service Com-
mission, yes, and the collector* tn -
their stupid ignorance continue to
expect us to continue at our pres-

WASHINGTON Sometimes
this jqfr-iias me biting my finger-
nails, wondering whether I an\ a

menace by mistake. Take « Utter
1 have from a revenue amt in
one of.-our biggest cities.

“You finished », recent coiwap
with t|ie; hope that you were' m
baring, your readers with a suc-

cession—es stories dealing with the
Finnegans and the Delaneys," he
began. '~~pi the investigation of a
taxpayer this past Monday, I ran

Into the- following situation:

"He had sold his tavern and the
goods tei it for $67,000. When I sug-
gested bis. income tax did not look

so good and that there was a pos-
sibility be might owe a little in-
coihe tax, he stormed over to his
oCßbq, yanked a handful of news-
paper copings from his file and
tossed tlvem to me. In tones that

coilh* be heard a block away he
bellowed,-‘I have been saving these
from thd'.paper. Thisguy in Wash-
ington isLmarti he knows what he
Is talking about. Read than.’

“Xhls-mLxpayer was referring to
you. He Dul saved all your columns
about ths funny business of in-
ternal revenue bigwigs. Os course,
everything you said was true. You
arv to be, commended for your re-

? tPorting-,* the situation. Now will
you be kind enough to write about
ths average Internal revenue em-
ployee wjjo works in the field divl-

riLdaHMtar form that With a
gnod-iJUf Os humility. I am turn-
ing o< IMSdlstetchover

about atyj tbi ynoygh to give a

These Days
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SUPPRESSION OF FREEDOM

It is difficult to convince Amer-
icans that their freedoms are in
danger. The other night, I listened
ta Senator John Bricker of Ohio
explaining to an audience of. news-
papermen the dangers to them and
their country of the so-called cov-
enant on human rights which the
United Nations, including some
shameless Americans, are trying
to put over on us. I am sure that

these men did n °t realise the im-
portance or the seriousness of the
Senator’s speech. Unfortunately,
We possess so great a wealth of lib-
erty that we often disregard our
treasures.

Compare, for example. Amend,

ment 1 to the constitution of the
ynlted States with Article 14, para-
graph 3, of the Draft Covenant on
Human Rights!

The First Amendment of the
Junerican Constitution reads:

"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of re-
ligion, or prohibiting the free ex-
ercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the pres*;

or the right of the people peace-
ably ta assemble, and to petition
the government for a redress of
grievances.”

That amendment simply says,

with regard to the press, that Con-
trees shall make no laws abridging
Its freedom. There are no ifs, ho
Whereases, no buts, Article 14. par-
agraph 3, of the United Nations
Covenant is more involved, more
wordy, because it seeks to suppress
freedom of the press. Read it:

“The right to seek, receive and
impart information and ideas car-
ries with it special duties and re-
sponsibilities and may therefore
be subject to certain penalties,
liabilities, and restrictions, but
these shall be such' only as are
provided by law an* are neoessary
tar the protection of national se-
curity. public order, safety, health
Ot morals, or of the rights, free-
doms or reputations of others.;*'

Under this provision, newspapers,
TWymiTirri. ncwa-g&ttocring agen-
ole*.' wire-services and that part of
radio which supplies news or com-

St would be limited to exactly
I the government of a country
ted iU people to be told. The

competition for news and the con-
tentiousness over views would dis-
appear and in their place would
steady only the propaganda of of-
ficialdom the partisanship and
bias of those in power, protecting
their vested interest in the states
quo. There is 00 freedom in that.
*Of tills provision the state de-
partment once said that' it was

Mpirswswrsjs
—* statement. which is not and
eahoot be true. Actually the peo-

of the United States have opt
Hsu consulted concerning it and

SI us hard ly know what. is

was conceived in secrecy and pro-

that few bother to read it.
Senator Bricker said before the

fßwriane ta How York:

“The mo*t dangerous feature of
Article 14 pf the Draft Covenant
i« the authority to impose penal-
ties and rebtriotions on the press
ta ensure 'national security ’ Be-

SS? bS'vtirity*ca^be W

toked
With some fadet of ‘national securi-
ty It* that* reason .the term ‘na-
tional security' could he used to

Sffe« l,*SiSg£S , .3
9>e Congress might choose to im-

real faum ig that it is not

WyA-UttMA*
« a foreign, an aUeo body, the
foiled Nations, moat of whose

never known free-

Rhnnpmg to- .tfcQK Who control
dteff people either in the slavery
at Sovietism o* in the tight grip of
feudalism. Snph men and women
tpe teSgkyhgfor us.

eaflb 7»e accept their legis-
•tig* decMpns in the form of a
treaty, ,«ir courts hold that a

Ohce signed by the Presi-
dent and ratified by the Senate
tt accordance with the constitu-
tion, is the law of the land,
r Legislation by treaty can reduce

r? 5i the freedoms which the

m>e~*or» ’natlbnal securi-
ty, public , order, safety' and
•health or morals' are flexible
enough to satisfy any dictator who

to control the press of his
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“.. . An’ now we come to masks of our own modern I
' dav...” ¦ -
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My Secretary, Africa, Speaks
Dear Bogs—Thanksgiving and Christmas decorations coloring shops

and stores.. . Sir Stork winging to the Herb Jeffries, the Jimmy Starrs,

the George Fishers .... Hottest new theatre feud. Judith Anderson and

Blanche Yurka ... The' Peter Shaws (Angela Lansburyi expect Christ-
mas twins ... Jackie Cooper and Janis Paige having fun— Sol Hurok
will be played by George Sanders in the Zanuct Biog— A daughter
for the Sonny Schuylers Dolores Del Rio back to Mexico for a radii

series .. Florence Kendall, Messmdre-s lass, has become vtvian Blaine’s
secretary,... Russell Nype*added to all-star “Lights On” benefit at
Carnegie Hall tomorrpw night;

Main stem hucksters selling Confederate flags and caps . Hafvey
Stone bark to N. Y. .. Australian-made records of Donald Novis
arriving here BOAC planning commercial non-stop Jet flights, N. Y.
to Panama City . The Dan Burleys of Ebony mag expecting Sir Stork.

Donald Flamm. who founded WMCA one room and ran it into
$3,000,000, wealthier after the Willis ton Basin oil strike

.. Correction:
Glenn Davis wore No. 41 ... Paulette Goddard and Stanton Griffis,
Ambassador to Spain, a duet . v Virginia Hill's brother, Chick, now an
actog in Mexican films.. Mother of Ronnie Graham, great Ruban
Bleu entertainer, died suddenly . Arthur Lesser to France to see

Maurice Chevalier.
Anne Jeffrey’* now free to wed Robert Sterling, Ann Sothern’s ex.

.... Influeltaa bedded Senator Styles Bridges in Michigan .. Moira
, Sheargr co*st-bound for a flicker . James Montgomery Flagg’s eye-

sight failing rapidly — WUBam Wyler taping a “Voice of America”
broadcast in German.... Small mag writer, Peter, for the Martin

1 Cohens.... Vaudeville'* Herman Timberg at Memorial Hospital ... The
Dr. David £teases expect Sir Stork (she’s Jennie Grossinger's daughter,
Elaine).... Vice sound raided a 96th St. hotel . Found Arson, Egyptian

' delegate‘to UN. dating Mary Estabrook, of the Standatd Oil clan.
'

Robert Rosenwald, grandson of Julius Rosenwkld, and Ruth Frank
honeymooning— Bea Lillie refused to follow Judy Garland into, the
Palace ... Joe Walcott opening a nightclub in Philadelphia ... Joseph
E. Davis rasing his villa in Palm Beach?— Baron Von Cramm cele-
brate/ Barbara Hutton’s birthday with a 3-foot birthday cake ... Leon-
ard Sues got a black eye in Studio One rehearsals— Mala Powers due
in from the coast to see the Met's Jerome Hines ... Dean Tristram

I Walker Metoalfe of LIU ailing Eva Marie Saint, Claudia in “One
Man’s Fanttet” honeymooning with NBC’s Jeffrey Hayden Warden

1 of, the West Virginia State Penitentiary. Orel Skeen, who aborted tha
big prison break without bloodshed, is a cousin of BillTabbert of “South

1 Pacific.”
t

Tickets to N. V. Giants-Cleveiand Browns game tomorrow almost
1 impossible to get ... Ronald Reagan and Nancy Davis have set tha

date
..

Hops Mas*ey showing the town to Richard Greene Louis
' Hayward and June Blanchard to wed November 39 ...

El Morocco set
I attending Maa* for Fred McEvoy at St. Patrick's, Monday morning

The Gene Krup** reconciling?.. The H. In SBDO’s publicity
department is Helen, not Horace Add Clicks: Tennessee Ernie’s

I “Shotgun Boogie” at Copa (He was a B-39 pUot), Jack Waldron at
1 Old Knick, Tony Bari at Jimmy Kelly’s Art Tatum's piano magic ate Case Society

—
Eddie Foy up and around after his operation.. Hetty

Hutton to Korea— Add Reunions: 82d Div., 26 E. 39th St., tonight;

1 22 d Bomb Group (H), 31 E. 39th St„ N. Y. C., Dec. 1. AMELIA. f

CUERO, TEXAS, RECORD: “There is something
about a church which inspires reverence. It matters little

: whether it is a one-room building with barti-backed bench-
! es or a great cathedral with tail spires which point heaven-

, ward ... It may be so because. . . . people lower their
voices when they enter, and greed and avarice are forgot-

; ten at the door. Inside the church are spoken words end
thoughts which have guided men for centuries. Inside it

. a person instinctively turns his eyes and hia heart tovgard
> the altar of greater power and wisdom.”
\ ten . ;
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THE BROADWAY LIGHTS
The First-Nighters: Only one

pioneer reached Broadway* glitter-
ing wilderness during the week.

“Paint Your Wagon,” a musical,
rolled into the Shubert Theatre
with a $900,006 advance sale. Most
es the aisle sentinels hitched
dazzling superlatives to Janies
Barton’s merry • making and
Olga San Juan’s natural assets.
The N. Y. Times' delegate rejoiced:
“a bountiful and exultant musical
jamboree.” Several oracles dissent-
ed .. The Metopera’s season-
opener, “Alda," inspired the cust-
omary tiara-bearing gala .. Hefty
bankrolls wore worn in the form
of germs, furs and other finery.
The show-offs, as usual, attracted
more newspaper space than the
opera .. The reporta say that Anita
Loos’ new comedy, “Gigi, is a
Philly dilly. Variety’s man certi-
fied to its “bang-up Writing and
brilliant casting” .. The Hartford
Critics reported: John ran Druten's
“I Am a Camera” shond he “in the
winner's circle” after 3rd Act sur-
gery .. Henry Fonda's new show-
case, “Point of No Return,” will
enjoy a healthy advance sale when
it opens at the Alvin Deo. 13th ..
“The King and I”remains King of
the current hits. “Guys and Dolls”
runnerup .. ‘Top Banana” Just
slipped into 3rd place with “Call
Me Merman” and “So. Pacific” tied
for 4th.

In the Wings: Sigmund Rom-
berg, the composer (wfto passed

l this week), composed over 2,000
songs. Tune-Pan Alley vets report
he never thefted from the classics
as so many.'bthqrs do .. Once a
songwriter asked Romberg: “Do
you thing my tune will last?” ..

“It should,” he chuckled. “All of
of Moattf’s other works haver’ ..

An interviewer asked Doug Fair-banks, Jr.: “Isn’t show business a
crowded profession?” .»

*

“Not,”
replied Doug deftly, “on top.”

The Cine magicians: “Darling,.How
Could Yon?” olfow * so-so cellu-
loid translation of Junta M. Bar-
rie’! wholeaome-as-a-eookie whim-
sy. Joan Fontain is the Lookle ..
“Pairie Roundup” (to rood U>«
opU*bns> is a leaf off the old eact-
um . “The Clouded Yellow” presents
a ’ generally entertaining clue-
chaser. Lovely Jean Simmons is
the damsel in distress .. “Cattle
Drive” is another tpdeo where the
clinches throw tRf cowboys. The
scenery is photogenic; the yarn
isn't . “Laughter in Paradise” b
a peppy Brithh prang spiced with
Abetter Sim’s adroit mfrehite-
making .. “Street Bandits” is an
inept crime metier that convicts
the cast of killing time.

Stairway to the Stars: Elene
Nikolaidl, the Greek singer, re-
ceived an during “Aida.”

kieWicz) was id. ih» Cub' Rbom
with the hac* Myteis.' When the

photographer ahMte her camera
at them, Joe etjfr cooed: “You

' don’t want my Mcture—just take¦ Mrs. Mason’s. I'm just a wirier.”
Jes a fiddle of Oscar-winning
writer, thassafi .. The adverts for
“Behave Yourself* have Shelley
Winters looking Rge Mae West ..

The town’s choc fas assure you
[ that the meet Shteftalning un-

dressing-room companion is Judy
Sinclair .of the “fop BusHWh” gkl
dept. Not,, however, for family
newspapers .. Pergta Ntelpon, who
was so good in “Mee mi Her Pet-
ticoat” as a 12-year-ojd girl, ig
actually near IS.

The • Press-Box: The President’s
recent quote: “My. people am hon-
orable—all of them!” mien dune
the terrific tax aSndata Involving
several in his admfastrafaa .. TM
most vital news about Peron’s

: “election” was not ta thq headlines
reporting hiz “victim”ItWas b#Mi in the story: Ovm imigion voted
against him .. farbanT Hutton’s

| dear-as-s-fog reataSk ta » jp.'
’ porter: T don’t fqte yougg enough

to be engaged agaSl Bug tU« fa
net mean that Fugll fog nutery
again"

..
The ’fmm

Korea-over *,s** Emericui prim-
ers of war warn nunfa By M6a
Red Chinese. Nke Aefian. you

fatejtfaV therein
tractaT*

waste of space on spegts pages
Wtth nswsprint so high . Charehni
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The Worry Clinic '

By DR. GEORGE W. CRANE
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every Sunday school perennially!
As soon as erne ends, launch
ther, wring the type buta alwajfa

Keeping up the continual compe-

tition, which la the fuel for prog- |
ress.
. Divide your entire Sunday school
into two fairly equal groups. Then
find the average attendance of v
each group for the preceding year
or quarter. Let that be tile basal J
line for comparison. \ 1

eliminate as many details as
possible so the compilation of rq-
suits can be done inside of 9 mim-
utes each Sabbath morning. W i

Allow special credit for new mem-
bers, collection money, Bible read-
ing, etc.

Suppose you have two groups of
50 people each. Let’s assume that *

the average attendance for the
preceding quarter has been 36 for

eaoh group. <.{
Use that ”35” as your basis.

Every additional person in atten-
dance above 35 represents an in-
crease. _

FOOL PROOF CONTESTS O
Buy a couple of toy airplanes or

automobiles, red and green. Con-
duct a transcontinental race from
New York to San Francisco. Allow
30 miles, or some such figure, for
every individual In attendance a-
bout your basal 39.

If one team has 93 next Sunday,
that means lg people above the
basa} 39 average. At 20 mile* per
person, that adVanoes the auto 'or
airplane 360 miles.

If the other team dropped to 30
this means a loss of 3 persons be-
low the 35 so the corresponding
airplane or auto must be moved
backwards 60 miles.

Post ths results and move the
autos every Sund&y before dismis-
sal. Don’t wait a qeek to report
on the preceding Sunday’s totals!

Children are best motivated by
immediate -reward* add quick re-
sults.

At the end of the contest, have
a banquet or picnic for the wimr
nera within a week ortewo.

Start a new contest the very
next Sunday. You can’t oongt for
a year on one contest any more
than a department store can suc-
ceed on one ad.

Send for my bulletin on “How
To Pep Up SUnday School,” en-
closing a dime and 3c stamped ad-

' dressed envelope. V. ‘ .

Successful churches streamline
their methods in Hfo with mod-
ern psychological law. Don t
he fettered by antiquity. Jesus
never hesitated to employ mod-
em methods in order to win 1
converts. Yen til® P*P »P Sun '

day school attendance remark-
ably if you wiU folio# the ideas
ouifined below. I’ve used them,
so I know whereof I speak.

By GEORGE W. CRANE -
CASE B-392: When George, our

oldest child, was 1214, he asked:
“Did you bear about the priae

I won at Sunday School?” I pro-
tested my ignorance, so he went
oi>:

“Well, while we were away at the

farm last month, my class here
has bee\ studying about Samuel.
The teacher offered a book to the
boy who would make the highest
score at the end of the four weeks

“I didn’t know anything about
it tilb I got there at class today. I
had missed all four of their les-
sons. But X tried for first place on

the test, ao the teacher is buying
two books and giving one to each
of us. We get them next Sunday.

“I suppose I cAight to give you
a commission, though,” he smiled
“for I got $U my information from
listening to ydu tell Bible stories
at bed time to David and Danny.”

“PRP UP” SUNDAY SCHOOL
Thq following Sunday George

dressed up to an unusual degree
in order to receive bis prise, award.
He even washed behind his ears
without the usual insistence by
Mrs. Crape.

His interest had been pepped up
because of the competition and the
book that he had won.

Competition oan be one of the
best aallies of a good Sunday
schodi. Nevertheless, many a1 d
mossbacks will inveigh against
“buying children” with rewards.
They wUI veto contests and indict
rivalry!

Yet contests or competition at-
tract all the football and baseball
crowds. They fill the theaters, for
the basis of dramatic suspense is
conflict or competition.

Even fiction must have competi-
tion between the hero and the vil-
lian, or the story fails fiat and
becomes textbookish.

CHURCH CONTESTS
A contest should be running in '

" Maiy Hawoith's mail "
HAPPILY MARRIED, WOMAN

DISCUSSES GRIEVANCE
AGAINST FRIENDS WHO

DROPPED HER WHEN TIMES
-> w WERE HARD

‘ DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I am
happily married to a fine dear
man and have two adorabje healthy
children. In the last few years, for-

, tune has smiled on us; and we
are grateful for it. and eager to
show our appreciation of our bles-

i tings by doing what good we can.
-However, things weren’t always so
bright for us.

Our income after marriage al-
ways was higher than average: hut
in the upMB year* it didn't permit

living in which w 1 were reared. And
because I couldn't keep paoe social-
old friends

<aS?aequaintances, even
relatives, who had dozens of ways
of showing me I no longer belong-

, ed. I didn’t so much mind the lack
, of money; but a few years after
, marriage. I- was virtually friendless,

but we were glad to get back to our

to give our children more advan-
tages. Odd b* bne. wq found rela-
tives and fair weather friends wel-
coming us back to the fold; and

st^ypo-

m ted l^°efl
.

t to J* *4-

policy was never followed by my

1 -ii »

tune that you are enjoying. z.
Now That you are riding tne

cre*t Os nroqperity again, it were
dangerously nonconstructive to ex-
plore old chapters of social rejec-
tion and wretchedness, with grind
attuned to vindictive sentiments.
Alaq. this the way to plunge your-
self to the depths again, as abrupt-
ly as you were dashed before—-since the power of for
good or ill, is dynamite In Ug ef-
fects upon thq thinker's experience,

i Your crudgq-holdlng disposition
toward* fair weather friends of
teryear, now flocking back ta sa-
lute your success, indicates thatyou haven't grown much, if any,
psychologically, in the uphill years
of marriige an* motherhoods Had
you grown let wisdom and under-
standing at agonal pace, or tiiffl-

i «ti*tiy' to there Stan's comfortably
: detached estimate of these mcial

sycophants, their bootlicking at-
tentions wouldn’t disturb you.
Why? Because you would havq iz.

, quired other more mature frtenC

: JUjgg <f «* f
HER PERSONALITY MAT

; You .pe$ C Jift2&Ve only V;
one social group, namely, that in-

bownriou/of
to live expensively, you fq|t a* lost

Jet
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